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II Midterm Test E- I - 2014 
 

I.  i) Refused   ii) Merit    iii) Disaster  

II.  i) Late   ii) Unpunctual  iii) Hurried 

III. 3) Indices   4) Soap   5) Chatters like a magpie  

IV. 6) were drawn 7) about   8) a) SVOCA    

9) I regained my strength and I started playing again. Regaining my strength I started 

playing. 

 10) A mistake had been committed by boy and it was realized by him.   

11) The little bird asked his mother, “Why don’t you allow me to find my own food?” 

12)  to 18) Refer Text   

19) The Children    20) a) Migrant Bird  b) World  

21) Personification     22) f,f,f,f     

23) Kin, begin, Din      24) to 25) Refer Text   

26) This is a hard nut to crack.  27) Has anyone seen my purse. 

28) My mother made the servant do the work.  
II Midterm Test E- II 

I. i. Intelligent and Enterprising  ii. fully furnished   iii. in Newyork   iv. 

an emptiness    v. a narrow congested street  

II. 1. Rex Cocker’s brother 2. Kumar  3. Kumar’s father   

III. 1. American bicycle   2. Flying birds 3. Tinkerer  

IV. 1. a DC electric motor   2. New York  3. Old chevy  

V.  1. It is a cramped flat with a lot of members in the family. There is no study room and  

         members have to walk in and out frequently so the door is always ajar.  

 2. Watching TV   3. Serving coffee, packoda, snacks etc., 

VI. 1. newly     ii. over exert    iii. bike  

VII. Refer text  2. Refer text    

VIII.  Mother  : May I come in ? 

    Doctor   : Yes come in  

    Mother  : Good Morning, Doctor   

    Doctor   : Good Moring, What is your problem? 

    Mother   : I want to know the details of vaccination against Dengue fever.   

    Doctor   : Yes it is necessary. It will prevent dengue fever  

      Patient   : How much does it cost ? 

    Doctor     : It costs Rs.250/-  

    Patient   : Thank you Doctor,  

    Doctor   : Welcome  

IX. My dear Uncle,  

  I am fine, How are you ? I am very happy to receive your gift of a digital watch on my 
birthday. It is very beautiful and useful to me. I like it very much, It is a token of your love. Thank 
you very much for your kind gift.   

Yours faithfully   
X. i) Heart surgery was conducted for children at low cost.  
 ii) Parents are arrested for child labour  
XI. i) Turn any short of water drinkable     ii) Guides you anywhere around the world 
 iii) Little drops of water make a mighty ocean   iv) Feel at home on four wheels  
 v) Feel the fragrance  
XII. 1. Walk straight   2. Keep left  near Nehru Park  3. Walk a few steps up to GH  
XIII. Air has no fence and birds have no boundaries. Why has human chained his mind  
        with restriction.       
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